Week 1
Note: The alternative ‘Learning Review’ blue spellings
are on Pg.3
Adding the suffix -ation
Adding -ation turns turns a verb into a noun, e.g. ‘inform’ becomes
‘information’. If the word ends in 'ne', 've' or 're', drop the 'e' then
add –ation, e.g. ‘prepare’ becomes ‘preparation’.
Watch this video and have a go at the quizzeshttps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqqsw6f/articles/
zcb8k7h/
inform – information
fix – fixation
prepare – preparation
restore – restoration
admire – admiration
adore – adoration
Challenge- find the meanings of some of your spelling words and use
them in a sentence.
Games- https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/12/7-The-suffix-ation

Dictation
I have a fixation on restoration of the natural world. As I wanted to
know more information on how I could protect it, I took a geography
class in preparation. I just have such adoration and admiration for
our planet and its creatures.

Blank dictation on next page.

Dictation

I have a _________________________ on _________________________ of the
natural world. As I wanted to know more _________________________ on
how I could protect it, I took a geography class in
_________________________. I just have such _________________________ and
_________________________ for our planet and its creatures.

Score:

____/6

Alternative (blue) spellings
Phase 3 recap, plus the ‘ng’ and ‘ar’ sounds
Recap Phase 3 sounds from last half term (j, v, w, x, y, z, zz, qu,
ch, sh, th). Use this BBC Bitesize link to
help you: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcqqtfr
The ‘ng’ sound
Watch the video and then click the orange

ring

wing

sing

king

hang

bang

arrow to do the quizhttps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/z6bkbdm

Can you write down any other words that have these sounds, or use
them in a sentence?

The ‘ar’ sound
Watch the ‘ar’ video and then click the orange

arm
star

barn
dark

arrow to do the quizhttps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/zh9q92p

Can you write down any other words that have these sounds, or use
them in a sentence?

SpellingFrame games for ‘ar’- https://spellingframe.co.uk/spellingrule/117/5-ar

